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IV* other day with a jJT
Kory to fell the reporters, mi»" "toe. haW rented « 
good-aired, well-regulated treplçal -
SjpJüSL S&kSË

tWgS«“«ut
lnMliLbHotteïïf,2rIrfn7to1?m 'the la- 
la^toMTStaaCo Eden. “I belong 

A. BihelorOIrt»' Social Culture 
Chib " «SdlKee Holmes. "Some of us 
an widows and some of us have been 
diverted, and some have never been 
mrried/«mt we're all sick and tired of 
m.n and living In a man-made world, w/rs going down to our Island and
take care of otirsslyes^nd be happy.

A "Man-Made" World.
"We're going to raise our own food, 

bulM our owirhuts and weave our own 
L'lothea. We’re all educated women 
and we're going to tstke a good supply 
of books and things of that sort. We 

want to see or hear of a man

» iij

IIpites sf hwi. 
sr splieiar 
roaijsi are* 

•I aid fiagsrs,

?
» / . Ornamental Cypress and Cedar Evergreens, beautiful speci

mens, each ...................................................... ..........................................« 1.75
Dwarf Barlierry, showy hedge, red berries. 50 for.......................... 10.00
Spires Bushes, make natty hedge 1 foot apart, 60 for.................. 0.25
Privet Hedge Bushes, three sizes, 50 for................3.00, 4JW and 8.00
Baby Rambler Rose Hedge, unique and pretty, 60 for. 12.50
Evergreen Box Trees, Globe Shape, handsome specimens,

each............... .......................................... »...........................  8.00, 4.00, 5.00
Hardy Hoses, splendid sorte for up-to-date rose gardens,

dozen.....................................................................................
Double Dahlia Roots, yellow, pink, white, red, fancy, I for....
White Trumpet Longiflorum Lily Bulbe, special,
Rennie's XXX Lawn Seed, the finest obtainable, 

and Drears Seed»,

Is-

4L
m

1c~>:
I

i
!

fi•4
EAVER*' 2.25. 8.75, 7.25

.25
* 8 for .26

(M
!

, lb .40IPi Vegetables and Flowers.Bn,?kg!'
"! I£ e5y ,10 and Mr

ON 3: Pure Early Irish Cobbler Seed Potatoes, peck........................
Poultry Feed, finest re-cleaned quality, 100 lbs..............................
Superb Hew Peonies, huge flowers, lovely colors, roots 8 for.. 1.00
Genuine Philadelphia High-Class Lawn Mowers,

.................................Ï............................................. 11*0, 18*0, 18*0, 16.00
Liquid Weed Killer, for dandelions, etc., pkgs............ *0
Weed Killing Tool, Brade each............................................

.00
2.86-

A 'II li 0 each

m
till she has loved some man so deeply 
that she thinks she can never be happy 
without him, no matter hew much else 
the world offers her.

I never see a little giggling goose of 
a girl fairly aglow with rapture at the 
the companionship of some stupid oaf 
of a young fellow without envying her 
Just a little. I’m sorry for her, too, 
poor thing! Her troubles 
of her. She’s likely to wake up some 
day and wonder what in the world was 
the matter with her. but Just now she’s 
happier than all the wise women In 
the world, and all the wise men, too. .

And, oh, the magic of the moon— 
and, oh, the glory of the sun—and, oh, 
the Joy of the morning—and, oh, the 
misery of the evening! 
misery Is a kind of Joy that no mere 
“level-headed woman" can ever pre
tend to know.

Men unnecessary? Well, If they are, 
then so In life to every normal woman. 
The woman who says she can live 
happily without any man In her life 
at all Is like the man who says he has 
no use for women—a poor, abnormal, 
useless sort of creature.

Men need women—and women need 
men. Women are the better for learn
ing some of the masculine traita, and 
there Isn’t a man alive who couldn’t 
borrow some of the woman's virtues 
and Improve himself.

I’d like to go down to the Adam
less Eden In the Pacific—If I could 
charter a good, stout boat to come 
after me within six weeks’ time, let 
rain, let storm.

*nd If the boat didn’t heave In 
sight by sunset on the seventh day of 
the sixth week, I’d pour a libation t#> 
the shark gods who Inhabit those 
southern seas and—I’d swim for It.

I d as leave go and live In an In
sane asylum and be done with It as 
to shut myself up with a hundred

wh0,.ftre Ured of » man-made 
world—wouldn't you?

[ON. never 
again.”

i i hope there Is a newspaper woman 
In the Bachelor Girls’ Social Club. 
What s story she could get In a week's 
visit! Talk about the traveling peace 
committee and Its contributions to the 
Interest of the hour—why,. they’d bo 
mete moral tales for babes in com- 

. parlson!
K What on earth is getting into the 
7v»m sad women these days? What a 
r lot ot nonsense they're both beginning

to tetkl
"Man-made world!" Who made it. 

Miss Holmes, honestly, now? If you 
and your women are so clever and so 

iw Independent, why don’t you step In and 
A run It a little while yourselves?
1 "Men are a totally unnecessary con

comitant to feminine happiness”— 
I hat’s one of the articles of your creed, 
I sea

Fudge! No real woman was ever 
reallyTiappy In her life without 
of some sort somewhere In the horizon. 
The sort of woman who never wants to 
fall J» love needn't worry; nobody will 
ever want her to.

A woman who has never loved and 
whd never will love is of about as 
much use In this world as the little 

4 old -green nubbin’ crabapples that used 
'jL * to grow on the little, old. stunted,

’ gnarled tree In my grandmother’s kit
chen garden, Even the boys front 
‘‘«cross the tracks" wouldn’t steal them 
—not If there wasn't another tree in 
the whole neighborhood.

Mis'll get over it In time, of course. 
Nobody can stay at the top note of the 
seals aM the time. But she will be a 
richer and a truer and a better and a 
finer woman for having loved—even If 
•be has loved some one who Is utterly 
unworthy.

Love la not always a happy thlng^-
perhape It was never meant to be so_
hut no woman Is ever really a woman

X .50

l|! ............................................1.60 and 1*0
Bird Houses^ artistic—Wren, Blue Bird, etc, each.... 1*0 to 8.25

..AO, 1*6, 8.75, 6*0

0
•I Xt.

Sprayers for Fruit Trees, Bushes, etc..
Spray Material, pkgs,, .15, *6, *6$ quart, .40, *0$ gallons, .05, .85•i I
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RENNIE’S MARKET SEED STOREare ahead ,
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v PROMPT DELIVERY |

Near St. Lewreeee ! 
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Little' Stories Told in Homely Rhyme 

THE IDOL , At WORK

>

'Xor delay In IU use. It,000 still die of 
It—bad enough, Indeed, but a notable 
achievement In the diminution of dlph- 
t noria ravages.

îir!m,l,illm<7lt8’ lfcke the emotional, 
dramatic atmosphere. It is actually 
uninteresting and not for lazy, crowd
ed or Indigent persons. To save 

,r°m sickness and often 
death, dry, cold labor as well as a good 
memory and eternal vigilance are de
manded. Few people are willing to 
learn, and still fewer will apply what 
they learn. ’

The upehot of this is that the figures 
la ,t!*e flrst Paragraph of thla 

article will be equalled, perhaps ex
ceeded this coming year. The charge
crimin'!" and you are "Particepc

they hadn't been spying on Big Slater, how on great seriousness and formality, "Will 
earth did they learn THIS game? Beth has 
"borrowed" Slater’s cloak and her favorite fan, But SHB doâwi*t 

and abe's trying to look as much tike her as she too HAPPT to mlnd anything, save the JOT singing 
can contrive. Bobble hao Big Brother-to-Be’s coat and in their hearts. They feel that no one In all the 
shiny high hat and gloves—and Bobbie’s saying, with world can imitate THAT.

(opmflM. I ft A to* h * \i
marry mer 

T a surprise tor Big Stater! 
and neither does HI. They’rsr r M,

yWHA 
mind, a

Copyright, 111*, by the Author, Bids Dudley.
rot REtMtitoed a knife and stabbed*the ^lld and-'then she took a 
^ rock and beat the poor old cobbler tin his scrAtms were hea._ 

a block. When he'd expired she got some oil and poured it 
on the bed. A match! A flame! By 10 o’clock her two small 
sons were dead. She sought the preacher in his home and said: 
“You married me. Take that!” She threw a bomb at him at
twenty after three. When he'd been blown to bits she laughed and
took some dynamite and blew a street car off the track. It caused 
her keen delight. That afternoon she shot a cop and brought about 
his end. At 5 o’clock she got a rope and hung her dearest friend. 
“Who was this friend? ” I hear you ask. Now, now, don’t talk that1 

’Twas Fanny Filmdom acting in a modem movie play.

Goodness ms^W

*MAN WILL 
RONTO 5001 How You Really Can 

Help Make Life 
Safer and Better

-fadftme O’Oomuu 
■n of the 10th Hus 
met of T.H.H. tb 
>f Connaught, 
making a tour 

'here she was s«
Irose Society, wl 
i working in tb 
; past two yoatl 
> r| Slates has bee 1 % 
lm.i of the Krtma n 

She I» expects 
;U and will epen 
cal before retur*

meals, a tablespoonful of milk of mag
nesia before meals and a wineglassful 
of olive oil about half an hour after 
if teals#

3—Have the eyes re-examined. Per
haps your glasses do not suit you. Bathe 
the eyes In warm boracic acid water. 
Keep the bowels active.

put them right,
Oregonian.

To begin with, one should have a good 
Ironing blanket and sheet, skirt and 
sleeve boards. Lace and embroidery 
should be well pressed on the wrong side 
over a thick pad of felt. Articles such 
as calico, linens prints, chlntses, etc., 
are Ironed on the right side to give them 
a finish.

says The Portland

i By DB. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBEBti
A.H., M.A., M.D. (Johns Hopkins University)

0 NS life may 
be only a lit
tle gleam of 

time between two 
eternities, but It 
should be held to- 
isther more ten
aciously than is 
human custom.

It Is said that 
147,600 -men

How to Here Irons in Condition 
for Jronng

way!
New Styles in Flower BedsEtsrnal Vigilance Demanded 

What should you do? Why, apply 
the facts you gain from such articles 

Have yourself and your
children vaccinated against typhoid. 
Use lockjatv anti-toxin the in
stant u rusty nail, a bullet or
n?!LPHn,Cturtwound enters the flesh. 
Do not delay the Injection of diphtheria

8ee that *10ur town’s water 
beHPiy ,Vmpl??,vcd- 8tl»dy methods to 

'?[lk ,uPPly- Shun open
Snndf and open fruit and grocery 
etands. Learn about scientific sewage
Hn P°nfi '#i Lead your neighborhood in 
an untl-Qy campaign. Route out the 
pools, Bwamp* and breeding places of 

Teach Ql* the tuberculous 
,very br*ath and perspiration 

tontuminates, and that there Is only 
one generally approved treatment, to 
wit, outdoor snnitorium life 
feeding. If you do these you will be 
doing your share toward making life 
safer, happier and better.

Much of one's success In ironing de
pends on the condition of the Iron. For 
ordinary household use sizes from 4 to 
6 are perhaps most useful, and then 
one wants a couple of pollsheis, and a. 
small iron Is handy for getting up into 
small gathers.

All Irons should be kept In a dry 
place, they should not be allowed to cool 
on the heating stove, and should not be 
put right on to a fire to heat, as this 
spoils the smooth surface.

Rubbing on brown paper sprinkled with 
bathbrlck Is a good way to clean Irons 
before using. 1 they should get rusty, 
a little paraffl and emery powder will

fx O not be afraid to get away from 
I 1 the conventional when making 

flower beds. Have beds different 
from this of the neighbors and different 
from last season’s beds. Geraniums, 
coleus and the other old bedding favor
ites arc good, but It Is tiresome to sse 
them everywhere. Verbenas are not 
bedding novelties, but mighe be used 
more generally: also petunias, abutllons, 
cupheas, fuchsias, balsams and Ivy- 
leaved geraniums.

A mixed foliage bed of tropical ap
pearance can be made by the use of 
the following plants In such combina
tions as may be desired : Aspidistras, 
ficus In variety, crotons In variety, 
dracaenas, pandanus, pepperomla, palms 
In variety, sansveria, echeverlas, ferns, 
grevllla robusta, white-leaved cineraria 
and centaurea, pyrethrum, goldenfeather, 
farfuglum, maurandlae, lobelias, lantanas, 
cupheas. The last three named will sup
ply a little color in red, white and blue 
flowers to lighten up the color of the 
various foliage plants. The taller plants 
scattered about the bed will supply 
shade for the smaller shade-loving plants 
and the ferns, which should be tucked 
in naturally to fill up space. The variety 
of colors In the foliage of dracaenas, 
pandatrus, crotons, cineraria, centaurea 
and pyrethrum will contrast well. If the planting Is arranged with care, and the 
whole will make an unusual and beauti
ful bed. ______

»

The Amateur Gardener
and

we wait until the weather le settled 
and the ground warm, and plant our 
dahlias then In a rich soil, they start 
Into Immediate growth, and g» 
steadily ahead, and give ns a generous 
number of fine blossoms long before tho 
plants started In the old way ever did.

I have set out tubers in the latter ; 
part of May, and hud flowers from 
them late In July, and from that time i 
on to the coming of frost, thus making 
It possible to secure at least two 
months of bloom.

It Is necessary that the ground in 
which wo plant the dahlia should lie., 
rich, for a strong, steady growth Is S 
needed in order to obtain tho best re
sults, In a soil of only moderate rich- ■: 
nese growth will he slow, and devel- ] 
opment will come too late In the sea- ! 
son to be satisfactory.

Give It a soil well supplied "With 
plant food and gee that it has so much 
water that Ms roots are always moist. 
Support It well, to prevent It from be
ing broken down by sudden winds arid 
heavy storms, and you will And it orie 
of the most satisfactory of 41 
garden plants.

DAHLIAS.
For many years the dahlia has been 

one of our most popular flowers, but 
there has boon much complaint of fall- 

in obtaining a full crop of blossoms 
before early fall frosts Injure tho 
plants. The fact Is we have, until late
ly only hall understood the require
ments of the plant, and we have given 
it a treatment that was not calculated 
to Insure the best results.

Wc have thought it necessary to 
start the roots Into growth In the house 
In early spring, and the result almost 
Invariably hoe been 0. weak growth, 
which stunted tho plants when they 
were transferred to the ground, as 
they lacked the stamina they needed 
In adjusting themselves to- the change 
from indoor to outdoor conditions. Tliv 
consequence was that they were so 
backward In development that frosts 
generally Injured them before they 
had perfected the flrst crop of flowers.

We have learned It Is not necessary 
to start this plant Into growth before 
putting the roots Into tho ground. If

«omen of the best
flssh and blood of 
tM* land die un- 8

, Iwilded and un-
k sang each year of UiasUBxatt 

tnbsreioels, the black field marshal of 
human maladies 1

One hundred and ninety thousand 
▲ ? * reP°ried annually incapacl-
AK tated from whooping cough, the dtrum- 

#Cl F1 mer ®oy of militant ailments.

oil of bitter almonds. 3 drops; oil of Illy 
of valley, 3 drops: finely-powdered orris 
root, 2 ounces; finely-powdered pumice 
stone. 6 drams.

2. Peroxide will not promote the growth 
of hair on the face, if the hair roots arc 
not already present In the skin. Use a 
little of the following about twice a 

Calcium sulphate. 2 parts: zinc 
oxide, 1 part: starch, 1 part. Make « 
paste with water and apply to the part. 
Leave this one for about five minutes, 
then remove with a soft cloth.

Worried, Toronto. Ont.—Q.—I have a 
dry mark on my neck and sometimes it 
becomes red and Itches. What do you 
advise?

tire

XTobat’ejfasbtonThe appalling number of 13,500,000 
is givsn as the army of wage-earners 
laid up for repairs without earning 

year because of so-called 
.«>1 «rtaLeleltneee’ Eighty-two thous
and five hundred and thirty deaths oc
cur among these, traceable to accidents 
Zït* 5*"® renl'y due to carelessness, 
inattention, fatigue and Illness of those 
woo must attempt to work or starve.

hua'dr®<1 thousand others fall 
victims to disability lasting four weeks 
w more from factory Injuries, which 
the application of the knowledge we 

™ Would almoat wholly prevent. 
h.5, tuaternal and paternal murder of 
r'°yed children by the practice of I 

6,1 them catch the measles” 
w?er ooHtaglous diseases "In order 

y .5 dene with them all at the same 
11 one ot the responsible sources 

pl.iü*vndi of deaths each year, 
night hundred thousand children and 

«au ,ald t0 die from communl- 
2?{* each year In the United
ski**?he 1,1 they did Is riot burled 

ti their unhappy bones, because 
TV aje over 5,000,000 others sick as 
_«vtuit of the typhoid, scarlatina, 

mV'mps nnd other infections 
.j®® the half-million who gave up 

guest helped to spread. 
w___Knowledge to Appiy.

1 ». j?!*6 and B,or* of It Is the fact that 
A«_nave the knowledge and the ma- 

to abolish much of this elck- 
Jjli y*t the lethargy, indifference and 

-•atisfaetlon of the very persons 
u?Lr**d such articles ae this and 
lieLLBo truth is In large measure re- 
2? , bl* far the machinery not being 

motion and prevention applied.
«A™* Proof of this is to be found In 

of diphtheria anti-toxin. This 
2 ?.dramatlc and simple method, and
?”nflrme the experience that most . „ _ . .__ _
faople will forget—or “take a chance" 1A1 Z" Toronto, Ont. :, Q.—The ekln

y.*t d^r^braceTefflCÔf ^ S' tat It d^î ‘Tt

that are dramatic and thrill- 2. Will peroxide promote the growth of 
l* '.IrrouP" or diphtheria was former- the hair on the face? What will remove 
L ^sponsible annually for hundreds »uPertluous hair?
2 thousands of Infant deaths Yet ,uat aft8r a wash or bath, and
faWadays, bccauso aome while still wet. dry the skin with a little
F tow Via, i ll. nT, " , O, the following : Fine almond meal. 4V acUuou.ik ... ....I. ..A.H, ottiit.ee; hnel;- powdered borax, 1; drcir.T;

week :
and fullORES

King SI. W. <
HEALTH QUESTIONS.

-end a'.umpeady: ^'-ad^reliV^nvT 
toheripPyou?g y°Ur query 1 wl" b- ***

A -Apply each night to the affected 
parts, calamine, 2tt drams; zinc oxide, 2 
drams; phenol. % dram: glycerine. 2 
drams; lime water and rose water enough 
to make 3 ounces.

A
Isabelle, Kingston, Ont.: Q__i am suf

fering from excessive uric 
treatment do you advise for this ?

A. It Is a fallacy of old doctors to 
blame everything on ’uric ac,d" When 
they don't know what alls a person. 
Every one must have uric acid In their 
body or die. Have a correct diagnosis 
made and your trouble definitely deter
mined.

A Reader, Hamilton, Ont.: Q.—Kindly 
advise a remedy for rough skin on the 
arms. ■
' A.—Just after a wash or bath and while 
»t 1 wet dry the skin with a little of the 
following: Fine almond meal, 4 ounces; 
finely powdered borax, 6 drams; oil ot 
bitter almonds, 3 drops; oil of Illy of 
valley, 3 drops; finely powdered orris 
root. 2 ounces; finely powdered pumice 
stone, 6 drams.

It. 8. V. P., Toronto. Ont. : Q.—I have 
been troubled with my throat, and my 
voice Is weak. Kindly advise a treat
ment to help me.

A.—Have the adenoids and tonsils re
ed and the turbinate bone of the nose 
pressed, so as to allow more air 

In the meantime Irrigate the nose 
and throat twice daily with alkaline an- 
tlsepttc fluid diluted three times In water. 
The voice may be strengthened by taking 
singing lessons and exercising It in the 
right way.

■ macid. What SCALLOPED CA8BA0B.A Reader, Toronto, Ont.—Q.—1—Kind
ly advise a remedy for dandruff.

2—What will make the hair curl?
A—1—The scaly disks of dandruff may 

be removed by washing the scalp cither 
with cocoanut oil or caetile soap and 
water. Then the surface may be treated 
with the following lotion:

Precipitated sulphur .... 14
Distilled water................... 4 ounces

Rub In gently, after a thoro shaking, 
with a little brush and see that the 
bristles reach the scalp. On account of 
the odor of the sulphur, it is advisable 
to use It at bedtime.

2—Quince seed Jelly in a little rose 
water applied to the hair will help It to 
curl.

M"»
*v* Butter a baking dish and chop finely 

four cupfuls of cold cooked cabbage 
or cauliflower. Grate one-half cup of„r.ss
pint of white sauce and arrange the

rawest lot of recruits the sergeant had 
ever had to tackle. He worked hard at 
them for threa hours, and at last thought 
they were getting Into some sort of 
shape. He decided to test them.

"Right turn !" he barked. Then before 
they had get fairly under way he gave 
the order: “Left turn !"

One burly yokel slowly left the ranks 
and made off toward the barrack room.

"Here, you !" yelled the sergeant an
grily. "Where are you off tej

"Ah*ve had enough," replied the re
cruit In disgusted tones. “Tha doesn t 
know tha mind for two minutes hun- 
nln' r—Youth's Companion.

I POLKS.V My little grandson was noted tor his 
courtesy and sociability, says a, writer 
to The Chicago Tribune. He had a pet 
puppy that he was tending carefully. 
One day a neighbor stopped at the gate' 
and. calling Billy, asked how his dog was 
getting on. "On," answered Billy, plea
santly. "Just fine, 
folks?"

Make one-half 
pint of white sauce and arrange the 
cabbage In layers in the baking dish 
with the sauce spread between each

■ed. ounce

layer. Cover the top with the grated 
cheese and, lastly, put a crust of the 
breadcrumbs, dotting it over with little 
dabs of butter. Bake In a moderate 
oven until the top Is a good brown

The cheese straws that are served 
so often in hotels and restaurants and 
so very seldom- at private homes are 
not at all difficult to make and,add 
a party air to a simple dinner.

PLAIN CAKE.

Two eggs. 1 tablespoon of butter, 1 
cup of sugar, H cup of milk, 2 tea
spoons baking powder, 2 cups of flour, 
1 teaspoon vanilla. Cream butter, add 
sugar, eggs well beaten, and flour In 
which baking powder has been sifted; 
add milk, and beat well for five min
utes; add vanilla and beat again. Bake 
in two layer tins.

X\ How are all your

£y
( TOO CHANGEABLE.

The men about whom Answers tells 
the following story were the roughest.

Z-

Suffering One. Toronto. Ont.—Q.—1— 
Kindly advise what I can do to gain more 
blood. I am pale and thin.

2— What will keep the bowels active?
3— I am a sufferer from violent head

aches and altho I wear glasses It does 
not help me. What do you advise?

A—1—It-is advisable to eat more green 
vegetables, fresh fruits, cereals, clear 
soupe, pork, butter, gravies, sweets, pas
tries, candles, splcos, starches, puddings, 
fatty, oily, hot and highly oeaeoned 
foods. Drink lots of distilled water, olive 
oil, cream and fresh milk dally. Be out
doors In the fresh air and sunlight ae 
much as possible, obtain more rest and 
10 to 1* hours sleep In the 24 In a well- 
ventilated room. Exercise slightly. Iron 
may be taken In the form of Blaud’s 
pills, carbonate of Iron or tincture of 
Iron. It helps to make more red blood.

2—Eat plenty of green vegetables, spin
ach. rice, watercress, young peas, vege
tables with salad oil. figs, cereals, stew
ed pears, prune Juice, prunes, carrots, 
fresh fruits end dried frti.ts. Sleep hi 
least 10 hours 111 the 21 S”d he ouîhoorr I 
In the frs'li nlr rnd sunlight an much no 

! rc.' siVU. Take C chauo-.l UVilla -tier

tx /
RECIPES FOR THE CARD INDEX COOK BOOK

Very Newest Boudoir Cap of Lace 
and Ribbon.

r i »HE very latest boudoir cap la of 
£ Russian Inspiration. It le a debit» 

confection of lace flowers and rib
bon, closely resembling the gain head
dress of the Russian peasant.

There is a crown of lace gathered into 
n bead band of pale blue ribbon. -. A frtl. 
of lace, graduated to form a high point

Indian Oysters

INGREDIENTS METHOD
v” 1 > MORE WOODEN SHOES.

cakM the size of oysters. Fry in boiling 
fat until a golden brown and serve with 
tomato ketchup and thin ellcae of graham
bread and butter.

» 1 box sardines. 
Tomato ketchup.
2 cupfuls boiled rice.

fa the centre front, edged with b.uo rib-
bon, extends across the front of tho car. Holland used to Import many wooden 
Pink satin roses ornament the sides, and 1 from Belgium, now local mami-

fnetiire-a rre nil onlv making them, but
- vi~rt - the n to Germany, 

..I.,:. . ... L :.. .n>_ ,'cpv.lar.
from beneath one hang looys a:ui en«<t 
•f yalt- blue ribbon.
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The Old Gardener Says
That Frau Karl Druschki re

main# the beat white rose for 
the amateur's garden. It Is very 
hardy, pure in color,' perfect In 
form and flowers several times 
In the course of the summer if 
kept well fed and cut back after 
each burst of bloom. There tiro 
newer kinds, but few so good. It 
la worth while remembering, 
tho, that rose bugs seem to have 
a decided partially for white 

They will pass by a pink 
KUlarney almost every time to 
feast on a Frau Karl Druschki.

Secret» of Health 
And Happiness
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